













Device Supporting Students’ Enthusiasm and Enjoyment of the Horizontal Bar
― Creation and use of “horizontal bar cards” for lower-grade elementary schoolchildren―
清水　秀夫＊1、前川　莉菜＊2、石橋　優美＊1
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た‘<t切 し公tてつほか に 以‘んなて
た。はものにころにい外ざいわざ‘なかけて
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子どもの意識 人数 割合（％）
とても好きになった 116 48. 9 
好きになった 71 30. 0 
変わらない 47 19. 8 
苦手になった 3 1. 3 
(N二237)
「とても好きになった」 「好きになった」 fども 人数































































6~ 10 （技） 合計
大好き ・好き 49 138 187 
変わらない 24 23 47 




合 計 76 1 6 l 237 大好き ・好き 157 30 187 
変わらない 26 21 47 
(N=237) 苦 手 1 2 3 




大好き ・好き 130 57 187 














































考案数 0 1 2 3 4 5 計
人数 110 51 22 14 7 33 237（人）






















大好き ・好き 79 108 187 
変わらない ・苦手 31 19 50 




















































































































　Goals for elementary school physical 
education include familiarizing students with 
various exercises while maintaining and 
improving their health and physical fitness. 
Achievement of these goals cultivates student 
attitudes for living a bright, enjoyable, and 
active life. Especially in lower grades, students 
must experience joy in various types of 
exercise play and pursue them independently 
to foster future enjoyment of exercise. Based 
on awareness survey results that reflected 
many children’s difficulty with horizontal bar 
exercises from the lower grades onward, I 
created “horizontal bar cards” that children 
can use independently during play. I then 
implemented the cards’ use and verified their 
effectiveness. The cards include three skill 
categories: “skills that lower-grade children 
want to learn,” “difficult skills,” and “skills 
children thought of themselves.” Results 
showed that the more the children worked on 
each skill, the more they enjoyed exercise play 
on the horizontal bar.
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鉄棒運動に意欲的に取り組み、楽しさを味わう支援の工夫
